CAMPAIGN CELEBRATION
and Annual Meeting Luncheon
MARCH 5, 2020

Directions to Progress Rail Operations Center
Leadership Auditorium
1605 Progress Drive, Albertville, AL 35950

From Arab: Take Hwy. 69 to Guntersville, then take Hwy. 431 South. Go through Albertville. Go past the Howard Bentley Dealership. Go to the red light at Wagner Drive. Take a right onto Wagner Drive. Then, take the second road to the right—Progress Drive. The Progress Rail Operations Center is on the left and has a flag pole in front. Go to the second driveway on the left (look for the United Way signs) and go all the way to the back parking lot. Park in front of the stone and glass entrance.

From Guntersville and Albertville: Take Hwy. 431 South. Go through Albertville. Go past the Howard Bentley Dealership. Go to the red light at Wagner Drive. Take a right onto Wagner Drive, then take the second road to the right—Progress Drive. The Progress Rail Operations Center is on the left and has a flag pole in front. Go to the second driveway on the left (look for the United Way signs) and go all the way to the back parking lot. Park in front of the stone and glass entrance.

From Boaz: Take Hwy. 431 North. Go past Marshall Medical Center South. Go to the red light at Wagner Drive. Take a left onto Wagner Drive. Then, take the second road to the right—Progress Drive. The Progress Rail Operations Center is on the left and has a flag pole in front. Go to the second driveway on the left (look for the United Way Signs) and go all the way to the back parking lot. Park in front of the stone and glass entrance.